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1 2201729751 NATHANIEL WIKAMULIA 100 85 90 93 A
2 2201730103 DION ANDRES 100 85 80 90 A
3 2201733111 JONATHAN CHRISTIAN 100 85 85 91 A
Institution : BINUS University Academic Career : Undergraduate
Campus : Binus Kemanggisan Term : 2019, Even Semester
Course : COMP6577 - Machine Learning Class : LB08
Note : The Student who are highlighted in red background will get zero (0) points because of their ineligibility to take the exam due
to Absence during Exam Period, Cheating, and any kind of Violation. For student who are sick during the exam period, the score will
be revised after the Make-Up Exam Period.
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SETYONO
4 2201734096 RICHARD GEOVANI SUTANTO 100 85 85 91 A
5 2201734316 FRANCISCO CALVIN ARNELFERANO 100 88 80 91 A
6 2201736971 ALDO JONATHAN HANDAKA 100 78 75 86 A-
7 2201740294 ROBERTO JOHAN SALIM 100 80 80 88 A-
8 2201741971 EDWARD 100 85 80 90 A
9 2201743900 CIADY VENTHURY 100 85 85 91 A
10 2201744260 KEVIN KRISTIANTO 100 80 80 88 A-
11 2201744834 CALVIN SURYA 100 85 85 91 A
12 2201745206 RONALDO VIERI LAMBERT 100 78 75 86 A-
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13 2201745534 GALUH PUTRA WARMAN 100 85 80 90 A
14 2201746612 JASON TIMOTIUS PURWOKO 100 88 85 92 A
15 2201748164 ALIM RAHARJO 100 75 75 85 A-
16 2201750105 EVAN EDBERT 100 78 70 85 A-
17 2201752691 AERON MITCHELL 100 85 80 90 A
18 2201755283 GREGORYUS IMANNUELPERDANA 100 78 85 89 A-
19 2201758852 BOY SUGIJAKKO 100 88 80 91 A
20 2201760554 JOHANNES FARRELLLANDUTAMA 100 80 80 88 A-
21 2201763026 PATRICK VALENTINO 70 60 75 69 C
22 2201771210 MARCHELLO YOLOAN 100 80 80 88 A-
23 2201771236 JOSHUA LA’LA 100 85 80 90 A
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24 2201771293 CHRISTOPHER PUTRASETIAWAN 100 80 90 91 A
25 2201783381 MUHAMMAD ICHSANROSALDI 100 87 75 89 A-
26 2201789025 CHRISTOPHER ALEXANDER 100 75 75 85 A-
27 2201793691 DARWIN SAMALO 100 85 80 90 A
28 2201798830 BRILLIAN FIERI 100 85 90 93 A
29 2201800551 HANS RICHARD 0 0 0 0 E
30 2201820156 WILLIAM SETTA SURYAWIDJA JA 100 85 75 88 A-
31 2201828644 FARREL RAMADHANSUBENING 100 80 85 90 A
32 2201829621 MUHAMMAD DONNY
DEVANDA
100 85 80 90 A
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33 2201843336 AMIRA ADINDA AINISEBAYANG 100 78 75 86 A-
CLOSE
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YOUR CLASS :
Home Class COMP6577 - Machine Learning
Machine Learning
This course introduces the machine learning concept, how the machine learning works, and challenges in machine learning. The
student is taught to analyze the variables and the distribution in a dataset. Moreover, some techniques to tune the parameter and
some learning algorithms are presented in the lecture. By completing this course, student will have knowledge to demonstrate




Teaching and Learning Strategies
Textbook
LO1 explain the fundamental of machine learning concept
LO2 interpret the distribution of dataset using regression method







Sergios Theodoridis. (2015). Machine Learning, A Bayesian and Optimization Perspective. First. Jonathan Simpson. India. ISBN:
9780128015223.
Aurélien Géron. (2017). Hands-on Machine Learning with Scikit-Learn and Tensorflow. 1. O’Reilly Media, Inc.. -. ISBN: 978-1-491-
96229.
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NO NIM STUDENT NAME TOTAL SESSION MAX ABSENCE SESSION DONE TOTAL ABSENCE
1 2201729751 NATHANIEL WIKAMULIA 26 6 26 0
2 2201730103 DION ANDRES 26 6 26 0
3 2201733111 JONATHAN CHRISTIAN SETYONO 26 6 26 0
4 2201734096 RICHARD GEOVANI SUTANTO 26 6 26 0
5 2201734316 FRANCISCO CALVIN ARNEL FERANO 26 6 26 0
6 2201736971 ALDO JONATHAN HANDAKA 26 6 26 0
7 2201740294 ROBERTO JOHAN SALIM 26 6 26 0
8 2201741971 EDWARD 26 6 26 0
9 2201743900 CIADY VENTHURY 26 6 26 0
10 2201744260 KEVIN KRISTIANTO 26 6 26 0
11 2201744834 CALVIN SURYA 26 6 26 0
12 2201745206 RONALDO VIERI LAMBERT 26 6 26 0
13 2201745534 GALUH PUTRA WARMAN 26 6 26 0
14 2201746612 JASON TIMOTIUS PURWOKO 26 6 26 0
15 2201748164 ALIM RAHARJO 26 6 26 0
16 2201750105 EVAN EDBERT 26 6 26 0
17 2201752691 AERON MITCHELL 26 6 26 0
18 2201755283 GREGORYUS IMANNUEL PERDANA 26 6 26 0
19 2201758852 BOY SUGIJAKKO 26 6 26 0
20 2201760554 JOHANNES FARRELL LANDUTAMA 26 6 26 0
21 2201763026 PATRICK VALENTINO 26 6 26 1
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NO NIM STUDENT NAME TOTAL SESSION MAX ABSENCE SESSION DONE TOTAL ABSENCE
22 2201771210 MARCHELLO YOLOAN 26 6 26 0
23 2201771236 JOSHUA LA’LA 26 6 26 0
24 2201771293 CHRISTOPHER PUTRA SETIAWAN 26 6 26 0
25 2201783381 MUHAMMAD ICHSAN ROSALDI 26 6 26 0
26 2201789025 CHRISTOPHER ALEXANDER 26 6 26 0
27 2201793691 DARWIN SAMALO 26 6 26 0
28 2201798830 BRILLIAN FIERI 26 6 26 0
29 2201800551 HANS RICHARD 26 6 26 1
30 2201820156 WILLIAM SETTA SURYAWIDJA JA 26 6 26 0
31 2201828644 FARREL RAMADHAN SUBENING 26 6 26 0
32 2201829621 MUHAMMAD DONNY DEVANDA 26 6 26 0
33 2201843336 AMIRA ADINDA AINI SEBAYANG 26 6 26 0
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